THE LAW OF THE SHEEP AND THE SHEPARD
A good Shepard does not let his sheep become lost. Every sheep is accounted for. Should
a Shepard have one hundred sheep and one or two stray away, the Shepard will leave the
98 or 99 others and find the ones that strayed away. Should a wolf be present, the
Shepard will lead his sheep from the wolf and keep the wolf from getting to close to his
sheep. It is simple accounting for the sheep. Good accounting of the flock causes the
flock to grow.
The same that is said about sheep can be said about a dollar. If a hundred dollars is
donated to a church, the pastor of the church becomes the Shepard of the hundred dollars.
He should keep watch of each of the dollars, not wasting them and saving all he makes
from the dollar being invested and using it to grow the herd. He protects his hundred
dollars from the wolves and lions with his heart.
A good Shepard never uses his sheep for his own purpose, nor does he allow any friends
or family. He never eats his sheep, nor does he allow any of his friends or family. He
never trades or sells his sheep to serve himself nor does he allow any of his friends or
family. He only uses his sheep to shave their wool and receive the abundance. He saves
this abundance and uses the abundance to procure more herd, or to grow his herd. As his
herd grows in abundance, he grows in abundance. This is the law of the sheep and the
Shepard and it is an immutable law of God. It works as God planned it to work, unless
the Shepard is all about watching over himself rather than watching over his flock. In this
case neither the flock grows in abundance nor the Shepard.

